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Vol. 33,  Issue 4* April 2017 * Christ Episcopal Church, Norway, ME 04268 * 207-743-6782 

Dear Ones, 

 

Holy Week is nearly upon us. I am always eager for Lent to draw to a close (it is NOT my favorite 
liturgical season!), but this year in particular I am looking forward to Easter to arrive—because I 
leave for Germany the next day! I will spend a few days in the Mainz area, where I was a student 
29 years ago. Then I will drive east, to parts of Germany that were not accessible to me in pre-
unification 1988, and do some “Martin Luther/Reformation 500” tourism. I look forward to sharing 
that part of my trip with all of you sometime this summer during a pot luck dinner for both Christ 
Episcopal and Trinity Lutheran. I am grateful to all of you for your prayers for pain management, 
safe travel and a time of refreshment.  

 

But first we have to move through our annual observance of the events of Jesus’ final week, from 
the triumphal entry into Jerusalem through the foot washing and last supper, to the heartbreaking 
story of his betrayal, arrest, trial and crucifixion.  

 

I encourage you to participate in these opportunities to walk with Jesus from “Hosannah!” to 
“Crucify” to “Alleluia!” (there I said it, even if it isn’t Easter yet!)  

 

Palm Sunday, April 9 

Dramatic Reading of the Passion. Readers needed--please sign up early!    

(Trinity will strip the altar at the end of the service) 
 

Tuesday, April 11 Pastor Nancy at Chrism Mass in Portland 
 

Wednesday, April 12    9:00 AM Eucharist in the Chapel (Christ Church) 
 

Maundy Thursday, April 13 

5:30 PM    Pot Luck Supper at Trinity   

7:00 Maundy Thursday liturgy at Christ Church 

--you all are invited to attend both events.  

  

Good Friday, April 14 

12:00 Noon Good Friday Liturgy at Christ Church     

Ecumenical Cross Walk 

3:00(ish) Good Friday Liturgy at Trinity, following the end of the Ecumenical Good Friday Walk.  
 

Easter Sunday, April 16     

Regular worship schedule (8:45 TLC, 10:30 CC) 

  

 

Blessings to you all, 

Nancy+ 
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APRIL BIRTHDAYS 

Keep current with events at Christ Church. 

Website: www.christchurchnorway.me 

SUNDAY WORSHIP—10:30 A.M. 

EUCHARIST—Wednesday at 9:00 

APRIL CALENDAR 

02 11:50 A.M. Choir rehearsal 

05 11:30 A.M. Roundtable/Bible Study 

09 11:50 A.M. Choir rehearsal 

12 10:00 A.M. “Embracing the Silence”                  
 11:30 A.M. Roundtable/Bible Study 

13 5:30 P.M. Pot Luck Supper at Trinity              
 7:00 P.M. Combined Maundy Thursday  
   Service at Christ Church 

14  Noon  Good Friday at Christ Church                 
 1:00 P.M. Ecumenical Cross Walk   
   begins at Norway UU Church         
 3:00-ish P.M. Good Friday at Trinity Lutheran 

16  10:30 A.M. EASTER DAY! 

19 There will be NO 9:00 A.M. Eucharist today! 

20  Beehive deadline! 

22  Noon  Chinese Auction                        
   (doors open at 10 A.M.) 

23  10:30 A.M. Morning Prayer with                            
   The Rev. Lanny Wenthe                     
 11:50 A.M. Choir rehearsal 

26  10:00 A.M. “Embracing the Silence”              
 11:30 A.M. Roundtable/Bible Study 

29  Diocesan Spring Training, Brunswick 

30  After church Vestry                                          
 11:50 A.M. Choir rehearsal 

Do you want to get your Beehive by 

email? Just let us know! 

03 Kyalo Mulandi 

04 Hannah Brown 

05 Lynne Orsini 

08 Chris Lowell 

11 Tim Carter 

13 Susan Knight 

15 Bill Gibson 

19 Jodi Carter 

26 Mike Morin 

27 Lanny Wenthe 

 Walter Perry 

28 Tom Knight 

29 Peter Hammond 

ANNIVERSARIES IN APRIL 

15  Henry & Pat Stewart 

19 James & Barbi Tinder 

 Steve & Carol Jones 

23 Tim & Jodi Carter  

CHAPEL SHEPHERDS 

April:  02  Susan Glines 

  09  Carlyn Kroitzsh 

  16  Barbi Tinder 

  23  Martha Eaton 

  30  Mary Bickford 

May:  07  Susan Glines 

  14  Jen Lehr 

  21  Carlyn Kroitzsh 

  28  Barbi Tinder  

 

Please note: If you are not able to serve 

on the designated Sunday, please swap 

with someone on the list. Thanks! 

MILE OF PENNIES 

 

We are well on our way towards a "Mile of 
Pennies". I rolled $15.00 of pennies on Sun-
day and have deposited them in the checking 
account where they have been added to 
those from other Churches. The total to date 
is $62.00. 

 

Thank you to all who have donated.  Once 
there is a mile, ($844.80) a check will be sent 
to the Church Periodical Club to provide 
grants for books and materials for children. 

 

Priscilla McFarland 
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 The Deacon’s Lens 

STEWARDSHIP IS MANY THINGS 

I’ve just been studying Psalm 50 and have come to recognize the stewardship message in it. This  

psalm begins with a description of GOD arriving in glory to judge GOD’s people. Heaven and earth 

are called to be witnesses, or better perhaps, to be observers, who can verify GOD’s authority as 

judge, and who can testify to the fairness of the trial. 

GOD accuses the covenant community of two things. The first has to do with the sacrifices offered 

in the Temple. GOD says these have been made regularly, but questions the reasons for the sacri-

fice. GOD does not need to be fed, it is not the community’s duty to provide sustenance, because 

GOD “owns” all creation. The sacrifice is to be an expression of thanksgiving for the gift of relation-

ship with GOD. 

The second accusation has to do with the behavior of those who know what GOD expects of the 

humans in the covenant relationship, but deliberately choose NOT to do what GOD expects. Specif-

ic examples of violations of the Commandments are given, but all are meant to be considered. The 

gap between what the people say and what they do is dangerous to them. 

In our time we do not offer animals in sacrifice, but we are still at risk of thinking that our offerings of 

time and talent and money are either necessary to GOD, or that they will obligate GOD to be nice to 

us, no matter how we behave. Our offerings do the best for us when they are given in gratitude. 

That is when we experience the salvation GOD promises. That salvation is not so much being 

pulled out of danger, but rather being made whole, complete, healthy. That is the life GOD intends 

for us to enjoy, and making our offering out of thanksgiving opens it up for us. 

 Br. Matthias Tanner, O.S.L. 

2017 CHRIST CHURCH LEADERSHIP DIRECTORY 

Rector:  The Rev. Canon Nancy L. Moore 

                                                         Deacon: The Rev. Lanny Wenthe                     

           Members of the Vestry  

Parish Secretary:   Linda Caradonna 743-6782 Mary Bickford       515-1521 

Warden::   Barbi Tinder  928-3603 Ted Kehn              527-2313 

Warden:   Sue Emerson  743-5406 Jen Lehr              743-6677 

Clerk:    Frances Martin            743-0011   Kelley Wallace             890--4288 

Treasurer:   Tom Knight  743-8629  

              

As I write this piece during the March 14
th
 blizzard, I am enjoying the peace and the beauty of the 

gentle snow.  But then I also can’t help thinking about what is under all this pristine landscape – the 

dirty snow, sand and treacherous ice.  This realization made me think that what is seen outside is 

not always what is hiding on the inside. 

While the new snow covers up the nasty remains of the old, it also hides the shoots of daffodils, 

day lilies, and snow drops. 

Such musing caused me to wonder if the fresh snow cover can be a metaphor for how we respond 

to people.  Someone who is in pain, whether psychological or physical, can present a smiling face 

to the world.  Unless we look beyond the façade, taking the smiles at face value, we can miss an 

opportunity to acknowledge the suffering that is hidden.  We miss an opportunity to offer comfort 

and support, to help clear away the slush in order to reveal the shoots of Spring. 

And to the contrary, if we encounter one who constantly presents as an angry, confrontational per-

son we might decide to have nothing to do with him or her.  We ask why should we subject our-

selves to such hurt and negativity.  Yet failing to recognize that the anger is the slim cover of new 

snow, we can miss an opportunity to help that person shovel off the anger to expose their inner 

peace and beauty – their daffodils and snow drops. 

Frequently I need to remind myself that I can’t always tell a book by its cover. However, I am cer-

tainly enjoying this snow cover while it lasts. 

Rev. Lanny 
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Wish List for our April 22nd Auction: Gift Certificates or Gift Cards 
 

Local Businesses are always hit up for donations from many different organizations for their 
fundraisers. This, however, is not something we at this church would like to do; but, what we would 
like to do is have some of our parishioners purchase gift cards or certificates from these local busi-
nesses. Below is a small example of merchants:  

 
Hannaford’s,   Walgreen’s,   Ari’s Pizza, Ocean State Job Lots,  
Dunkin’ Donuts, Sunday River,     Norway Soft Serve Ice Cream 
Bolster’s Decorating,     Fair Share Market,   VIP,    Applebee’s 

Food City,     Great Wall Chinese Restaurant,        Steve’s Variety 
New Balance,   Grassroots,   Cumberland Farms,     Subway,     

Books and Things,   Lake Store,    Cooper’s,   Young’s Green House 
Hair Dressers,   Dry Cleaners,   Alpine Street Variety, Barber’s  

Daddy O’s,    Gas Card,   Wal-Mart,     Label Shopper 
 
The list is endless, It would be nice to see about 20-25 gift certificates, $10.00 and up.  
 
We are also looking for someone to read to a person for 1 Hour at the Norway Library, make a 

Dinner for two, or Make a fresh Fruit Basket, if you have a talent and are willing to share it (I can 
make up some gift certificates for these events.) Here is an example: I am making four gift Certifi-
cates for a free basket making class.  Your help is needed! 

 
 Thanks, 
Christine Hebert 

 

 

Register Now: Playing with Fire: The Parables of Jesus,  

a diocesan retreat for adults - June 9-11 

 

Join us for a weekend at Camp Bishopswood on beautiful Lake 
Megunticook near Camden, to enrich your heart, mind and 
soul. This retreat is for everyone who has wondered what Je-
sus had in mind when he told a parable. Moral teaching? Con-
founding truth? Topsy-turvey gospel? Read, pray, sing and em-
body the parables with others who are wondering the same 
things. The weekend will be hosted by Rev. Bill Blaine-
Wallace, Merle Marie Troeger, Jane Hartwell and musician 
Thew Elliott.  

There is financial aid for everyone who needs it and also scholarships for Sunday school teachers 

and youth event volunteers. For more information, contact Jane Hartwell at:                                 

jhartwell@episcopalmaine.org. Download an information flyer and register at www.tinyURL.com/

AdultRetreat2017.  

  

 

REMEMBER 

EARTH DAY IS 

APRIL 22nd!! 

 

 

LET’S MAKE  

EVERY  DAY 

EARTH DAY!! 

BIG CHINESE AUCTION! 

SATURDAY, APRIL 22 

DOORS OPEN AT 10 A.M. — AUCTION AT 12 

mailto:jhartwell@episcopalmaine.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VbtQVgljA_jrP2y8w2u7DqhVtjOiSZVb2BkZ3JF-HSzTLM67Sp1s_Mf-1mWXfUh4aNcaGpN0ZPCpMUIW0hpeTRdOxSi03-drbninpOV_tTJvp7xn6PCJmXlsq5ReeGEt0xF5RG-3v7gP38fkJlepkBla8TGy-pQhfBck_xmrIaiIaknBXf9rJvKI7iLIAA_GQkpzCuorduZfyvjFnvfJqLYJmx-TGZJBOiBD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VbtQVgljA_jrP2y8w2u7DqhVtjOiSZVb2BkZ3JF-HSzTLM67Sp1s_Mf-1mWXfUh4Nxj3SoRlZ6VdoTpayduMyYnq7iw2TPp7i6J_nkUtpcUWSRVONWu9pfuV2sEU7uqo_asANVXh3ElBYSOrpnnIqqIrwEvMNlWev6QfO_eVuwCOi8oN5IVFsv6w27iGExgM&c=DgANBM__9U4Fm3NSUFsHfqp9Qcs34I2Uc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VbtQVgljA_jrP2y8w2u7DqhVtjOiSZVb2BkZ3JF-HSzTLM67Sp1s_Mf-1mWXfUh4Nxj3SoRlZ6VdoTpayduMyYnq7iw2TPp7i6J_nkUtpcUWSRVONWu9pfuV2sEU7uqo_asANVXh3ElBYSOrpnnIqqIrwEvMNlWev6QfO_eVuwCOi8oN5IVFsv6w27iGExgM&c=DgANBM__9U4Fm3NSUFsHfqp9Qcs34I2Uc
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Photo by Barbi Tinder  

This lent I have been recalling a year 
when mom charged each of my five 
brothers and me to learn a grace. We 
were each given a day of the week for our 
turn to say grace before dinner. For my 
youngest brothers they could continue the 
grace we had all learned, but Mom taught 
them the second part- “ God is great God 
is good, let us thank him for our food. By 
his hand may all be fed. We thank you 
lord for daily bread. Amen.” I do not re-
member what my older brother learned. 
Mom gave me a children's book of graces 
and I could learn one from there if I 
chose. The one I selected was “We thank 
the Lord for happy hearts, for rain and 
sunny weather. We thank the Lord for this 
our food and that we are together. Amen”. 
On Sundays it was Dad's responsibility to 
lead grace. He selected one from the 
prayer book- “Bless this food to our use 
and us to thy service. Keep us ever mind-
ful of the needs of others. Amen.” I re-
member the first couple of weeks he read 
it out of the prayer book and then for the 
rest of his life he used that grace whenev-
er he was asked to lead grace. Within the 
family it came to be known as “Dad's 
grace”. I can still hear his voice when ever 
one of us shares it around the table. What 
started as something we perceived as a 
“duty” became part of our way of life as 
we gathered around the table or tables 
when several siblings and their families 
gathered together with our parents. What 
graces do you share around your table?   

- Barbi Tinder 

 

Save the Date: Spring Training 2017 

St. Paul's, Brunswick - Saturday, April 29 

 

Gather with Bishop Steve Lane and Episcopalians from  across the diocese for a day of learning, 
sharing, and growth. A church leader? A clergy person? Someone interested in spiritual growth or 
community outreach?  

 

With 20 workshops to choose from, you'll find what you're looking for. The topic offered by each 
workshop will be framed around he question: How do I be a Christian? There's no cost for this 
event, which will be held at St. Paul's Church and the public library in Brunswick.  Registration and 
workshop descriptions will be out soon! 

LOCAL LIBRARIES COME TOGETHER TO OFFER “52 WEEKS OF GIVING” 

Four local libraries (Hamlin Memorial Library on Paris Hill, Harrison Village Library, Norway Memori-

al Library, and Paris Public Library) are working together in a year-long effort which launches this 

week on April 2nd. Called “52 Weeks of Giving”, the libraries have put together a 52-week calendar  

detailing a different project for each week, and listing the cause supported by each week’s project. 

This is an incredible, and fun, opportunity to pick a project—or two—or 52! - which you find of inter-

est, and to reach out to support worthy causes in our area. More information and a list of the weekly 

projects can be found in an attachment which will be sent out with this Beehive.  
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CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

35 Paris Street, Norway, ME 04268 

 

WORSHIP & OTHER PERSONNEL APRIL & MAY 2017 

PLEASE NOTE:   IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO SERVE ON A SCHEDULED DATE, PLEASE FIND A REPLACEMENT. LET 

THE CHURCH OFFICE KNOW THAT PERSON’S NAME BY THE TUES. MORNING BEFORE YOUR SCHEDULED DAY. 

Coffee Hour will be AFTER church. Coffee is also available in the Guild Room before the church service. 

APRIL 2017 

  

MAY 07 

 

MAY 14 

 

MAY 21 

 

MAY 28 

EUCH.  

MINISTER 

 

Peter Hammond 

 

Peter Bickford 

 

Carlyn Kroitzsh 

 

Tom Knight 

ACOLYTE 

 

 

Carlyn Kroitzsh 

 

Mary Bickford 

Doug Wall 

Jason Wallace 

 

Priscilla McFarland 

LECTORS 

 

P. Hammond-OT/Pr. 

K. Willoughby-PS./NT 

P. Bickford-OT/Pr. 

C. Jones-Ps./NT 

C. Kroitzsh 

Br. Matthias-Ps./NT 

T. Knight-OT/Pr. 

T. Kehn-Ps./NT 

USHERS Peter & Mary 

Bickford 

Carol & Steve 

Jones 

Tom Knight 

Rosemary Laban 

Wes McFarland 

Beulah Ayer 

COUNTERS Tom Knight 

Carlyn Kroitzsh 

Steve Jones 

Peter Hammond 

Carlyn Kroitzsh 

Carolyn Tanner 

Tom Knight 

Priscilla McFarland 

COFFEE  

HOUR 

 

Alison Whitney 

 

Carolee Garcia 

 

Fran Martin 

 

Bernice Kehn 

ALTAR GUILD April 22-May 5  

Martha Eaton 

T. Cunningham 

May 06—May 19 

Mary Bickford 

Carlyn Kroitzsh 

May 20—June 02 

Bernice Kehn 

Bonnie Trundy 

 

  

APRIL 02 

 

APRIL 09 

 

APRIL 16 

 

APRIL 23 

Morning Prayer 

 

APRIL 30 

EUCH.  

MINISTER 

 

Allan Crane 

 

Sue Emerson 

 

Mary Bickford 

 

 

 

Barbi Tinder 
ACOLYTE 

 

 

Peter Hammond 

Doug Wall 

Jason Wallace 

 

Peter Bickford 

 

Peter Hammond 

 

Priscilla McFarland 

LECTORS 

 

A. Crane—OT/Pr. 

S. Jones—Ps./NT 

S. Emerson—OT/Pr. 

K. Willoughby– Ps./NT 

M. Bickford– OT/Pr. 

C. Jones—Ps./NT 

Br. Matthias 

P. McFarland 

B. Tinder—OT/Pr. 

T. Kehn—Ps 

USHERS Beulah Ayer 

Tom Knight 

Carlyn Kroitzsh 

Wes McFarland 

Steve & Carol 

Jones 

Beulah Ayer 

Tom Knight 

Peter & Mary 

Bickford 

COUNTERS Peter Hammond 

Steve Jones 

Carlyn Kroitzsh 

Priscilla McFarland 

Tom Knight 

Steve Jones 

Carolyn Tanner 

Peter Hammond 

Steve Jones 

Priscilla McFarland 

COFFEE  

HOUR 

 

Jen Lehr 

 

Christine Hebert 

 

Carol Jones 

 

Sue Emerson 

 

Fran Martin 

ALTAR 

GUILD 

March 25-April 7 

Bernice Kehn 

Bonnie Trundy 

April 8—April 21 

Jan Wall 

Merton Lord 

 April 22-May 5  

Martha Eaton 

T. Cunningham 

 


